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Abstract Objective This study attempts to characterize the inpatient communication network
within a quaternary pediatric academic medical center by applying network analysis
methods to secure text-messaging data.
Methods We used network graphing and statistical software to create network
models of an inpatient communication system with secure text-messaging data from
physicians, nurses, and other ancillary staff in an academic medical center. Descriptive
statistics about the network, users within the network, and visualizations informed the
team’s understanding of the network and its components.
Results Analysis of messages exchanged over approximately 23 days revealed a large,
scale-free network with 4,442 nodes and 59,913 edges. Quantitative description of
user behavior (messages sent and received) and network metrics (i.e., importance of
nodes within a network) revealed several operational and clinical roles both sending
and receiving > 1,000 messages over this time period. While some of these nodes
represented expected “dispatcher” roles in our inpatient system, others occupied
important frontline clinical roles responsible for bedside clinical care.
Conclusion Quantitative and network analysis of secure text-messaging logs revealed
several key operational and clinical roles at risk for alert fatigue and information
overload. This analysis also revealed a communication network highly reliant on these
key roles, meaning disruption to these individuals or their workflows could lead to
dysfunction of the communication network. While secure text-messaging applications
play increasingly important roles in facilitating inpatient communication, little is
understood about the impact these systems have on health care providers. Developing
methods to understand and optimize communication between inpatient providers
might help operational and clinical leaders to proactively prevent poorly understood
pitfalls associated with these systems and build resilient and effective communication
structures.
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Background and Significance

Hospitals are increasingly complex entities comprising health
care teams, working in parallel. The team’s goal of providing
excellent clinical care topatients is highlydependent upon each
team member’s ability to communicate efficiently and effec-
tively.1 Unfortunately, communication proves more difficult as
teamsandfacilitiesgrowinsizeandcomplexity.Unsurprisingly,
faulty communication is frequently cited as contributing to
medical errors in the health care setting.2–5 These errors have
real effects not only on the clinical outcomes of care and
satisfaction of patients but also impact quality of care, patient
safety, and now carry financial repercussions for hospitals and
healthcareorganizations.6Currently, thereexist significant and
persistentbarriers toconnectingproviders incomplex inpatient
systems quickly and reliably meaning communication remains
a central problem in improving in health care systems.

Paging systems have served as a long-standing solution to
this problem but are reliant on ever-aging protocols and
hardware architecture. As a result, these systems have
several critical shortcomings when applied to the field of
health care where high-reliability and closed-loop commu-
nication are paramount. For this reason, paging systems are
being phased out in favor of secure text-messaging platforms
that offer fuller message context, read-status notification,
and the framework for more effective, closed-loop commu-
nication.7,8 Many vendors offer competing but ultimately
similar products that allow users to leverageWi-Fi or cellular
networks to log into hospital-owned or personal mobile
devices and exchange messages or media and place calls
between users logged into the same institutional ecosystem
(i.e., Halo Communications, Cincinnati, Ohio, United States;
TigerConnect, Santa Monica, California, United States;
DrFirst, Rockville, Maryland, United States; Voalte Inc, Sar-
asota, Florida, United States; Epic Systems, Verona, Wiscon-
sin, United States). Each product uses various approaches to
ensure that these exchanges are Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act compliant, relying on some combina-
tion of application and/or network-driven encryption.9

While it is clear that these new platforms offer advantages
over legacy paging systems, there is also emerging evidence
that secure text-messaging systems are subject to new and
different vulnerabilities such as silent failures and unrecog-
nized user overload, especially when automated systems are
leveraged to generate notifications to users.10,11

The risks of introducing automated systems in the field of
medicine, particularly when user notifications are con-
cerned, have been most broadly examined in the context
of computerized physician order entry systems where stu-
dies demonstrate that providers override drug safety alerts
as a result of apparent “alarm fatigue.”12,13 There is also
emerging consensus that this concept applies more broadly
to hospital environments, that is, the overall burden of
alarms presented to providers desensitizes them to genu-
inely critical or actionable notifications and has the potential
to lead to medical errors and harm.14–17

Secure text-messaging serves as yet another potential
source of distraction for health care providers and the

introduction of trigger-based or other automated notifica-
tion systems into these communication platforms only
exacerbates this risk in the absence of monitoring and
surveillance.18,19 The current paucity of tools and methods
to monitor secure-text messaging platforms in the health
care setting means that we have introduced yet another
distracting technology which can be inferentially correlated
to an increased risk of patient safety-related issues without
the capacity to study it effectively. Most work evaluating
inpatient communication systems has relied on qualitative
and workflow analysis methods to understand actors and
systems involved, with few efforts rigorously examining
quantitative aspects of these systems.3,20–22 Yet, as these
secure-text messaging solutions mature, they are increas-
ingly data-rich and lend themselves to other approaches for
developing insight and understanding of inpatient commu-
nication systems. In particular, the fields of graph theory and
network science provide researchers with conceptual mod-
els and methods to study interconnected systems. Histori-
cally, graph theory and network science have been leveraged
to provide insight into systems such as the world-wide-web,
molecular networks, and scholarly citation patterns.23–26

Applied to secure text-messaging data, these frameworks
allow investigators to examine hospital communication net-
works in ways that may offer insight into the nature of
communication structures, user behavior, and even the net-
work’s ability to tolerate disruption.

This project was conceived to build a local framework
for understanding our system’s inpatient hospital commu-
nication network. Our group first created a robust and
flexible data pipeline to clean and transform secure text-
messaging database data into network models. These mod-
els enable study of communication networks using net-
work-specific analysis to (1) identify the characteristics of
the inpatient communication network, (2) understand
key users and roles within the communication network,
and (3) help identify vulnerable users and populations and
understand the impact of emerging automated messaging
systems on the communication network of a hospital
system.

Methods

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center (CCHMC) is an
academic pediatric medical center with 628 inpatient beds.
Inpatient clinical work at CCHMC is largely unit-based,
meaning that patients admitted to a subspecialty service
reside primarily on that subspecialty’s home unit. Health
providers staffing each team are heterogeneous and might
include resident or mid-level providers (nurse practitioner
or physician assistant [PA]) in addition to supervising attend-
ing physicians. Overseeing hospital-wide clinical operations
is a hierarchy of physician and nursing leadership with the
latter assuming responsibility for hospital flow (admissions,
transfers, discharges, bed capacity, etc.) and active mitiga-
tion of issues that arise within units. The local secure text-
messaging environment is provided by Voalte (Voalte, Inc.)
and users message others via mobile devices, desktop, or
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laptop computers running the VoalteOne application or
personal devices running the VoalteMe application.

All inpatient nursing and ancillary staff are granted access
to VoalteOne or VoalteMe. Physician andmid-level providers
participate in messaging through the VoalteMe application
running onpersonal devices. Not all physicians andmid-level
providers have access to the system with penetrance varied
across the medical center depending on divisional and
personal preferences. There is no institution-wide mandate
for faculty or staff to enroll in the messaging system.

There is no institutional protocol for exchangingmessages
with the Voalte system. Communication on the system
mirrors previous institutional standards of nursing and
ancillary bedside staff interacting primarily with frontline
providers on medical and surgical teams (i.e., residents and
or mid-level providers) with escalation to fellows and
attendings as warranted by the clinical scenario. While
messages sent in the system include a read receipt, there
are no requirements or standards for response.

Messages sent via the Voalte ecosystem are temporarily
storedwithin a rolling 30-day window on a central enterprise
serveradministeredbyVoalte, Inc.Aquery to return individual
messaging data including sending user, receiving user, and
message timestamp was run by an information services ana-
lyst on CCHMC’smessagingdatabase and the resulting data set
was provided to the study team.Notably, data provided for the
study was free of any message content. The reasoning for this
decisionwas twofold: (1) message content or other additional
protected health information was not relevant to this project,
and (2) given the exploratory nature of this work,maintaining
privacyandsecurity forhealthcareproviders, patients, andthe
system was deemed paramount.

Using thePandasPython library, quantitativeanalysisof the
message logs was performed (►Fig. 1).27–29 A network model
was then built using the NetworkX library for Python with
each user identity (ID) representing a node and a message
between two users forming an edge (►Fig. 1).30 For this initial
exploratory work, an undirected, unweighted network model,
an undirected weighted network model, and a directed net-
work model were utilized. These models were leveraged to
generate quantitative data about the network. The models
were further utilized to generate network-specific metrics to
grant insight into role definition and characteristics. Metrics
generated examined the number of connections associated

with each user (degrees distribution), the relative “impor-
tance” of a user within the communication network (page
rank), and the ingoing (i.e., hubs) and outgoing (i.e., autho-
rities) connections from a given user in the network. Finally,
NetworkX, Matplotlib, and Seaborn libraries were utilized to
produce visualizations of quantitative data.31,32

Results

The data retrieved from the Voalte system included message
sent among 4,442 users from 00:00 on March 30, 2018 to
20:38 on April 22, 2018. Over the course of this timeframe,
4,327 unique senders generated 499,999 messages to 4,413
unique recipients. The bulk of sender/receiver pairs
exchanged well under 50 messages with the most active
pair of users sending and receiving 356 and 452 messages,
respectively, to one another (►Fig. 2).

The bulk of individual users sent and received fewer than
250 messages over the time period (►Fig. 3). However, there
were clear outliers to this trend with 18 and 14 users sending
and receiving over 1,000messages, respectively, over the time
period. Three users stood out even from this group of outliers
sending and receiving 2,230/2,853, 2,519/3,081, and 2,710/
3,283, respectively. A linear regression was performed to
investigate the correlation between number of messages
sent and number of messages received per user. The model
demonstrated a Pearson’s correlation coefficient of 0.95 and p-
value of < 0.001. The slope of the model was 0.935 (►Fig. 3).

When translated into a network model by assigning each
sender and receiver as a node and amessage between the two
as an edge, the resulting graphs had 4,442 nodes, or unique
users sending and/or receivingmessages, and 59,913 edges, or
messaging connections between each user in the network.
Therewere threedistinct, orunconnected,networks identified
in the model. One large, highly interlinked network that
contained the vast majority of users (4,433 nodes/59,899
edges) and two unconnected networks comprising a smaller
number of users that interacted only within the smaller group
(7 nodes/13 edges and 2 nodes/1 edge, respectively).

When plotted on log scale, the degree distribution of the
fraction of users or nodes indicates the distribution is heavy-
tailed and that, while there are some users who send and
receive messages in high volumes, most users send and
receive very few in our inpatient system (►Fig. 4).

Fig. 1 Illustration demonstrating analysis pipeline, translation from message log data into network model.
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►Table 1 shows the top 10 users, masked by provider role,
ranked by three metrics: page rank, hub score, and authority
score.

Discussion

The network model of secure text-messaging data reveals the
complexity of an inpatient communication network at a large
academicmedical center even though the data spans less than
amonth’s time.►Fig. 3 demonstrates theuser-specific activity

with the vast majority of individuals over the course of the
timeframe studied exchanging a small number of messages
with other users. However, there were a clear cohort of out-
liers. The identities of these outliers fell into three main
thematic buckets: (1) generic users (residents, charge regis-
tered nurses) residing at the center of busy acute care areas
wheremultiple users utilize the same login on a continual basis,
(2) manager of patient services (MPS) who are nursing per-
sonnel responsible for coordinating patient flow, nursing
staffing, and situational awareness throughout the inpatient

Pearsonr p

Fig. 3 Scatter plot of messages sent and received per user with overlying linear regression model. Both axes are accompanied by a histogram
illustrating the distribution of nodes (or users) along the scale of messages sent and received.

Fig. 2 Kernel density estimate of messages per unique sender/receiver combinations in the available messaging data. Red ticks on the x-axis
represent unique sender/receiver pairs and demonstrate outliers in the distribution of pairs.
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wards, and (3) health unit coordinators (HUCs) who serve as
unit-basedmanagersofflowandcommunication. Thegroupof
generic users presents both an interesting dilemma and
potential insight. The artificial grouping of multiple users
through the generic login means that these “outliers” are not
truly individualswithin the communication systembutmulti-
ple individuals sharing adevice or login. Thus, themetrics such
as aggregate messages are not comparable to other true
individual users. However, the aggregate data and network
metrics may be more representative of the role these indivi-
dualsfillwhenutilizing these generic logins. The combining of
multiple users to represent a role may, in fact, be a more
appropriate approach to answer some questions, particularly
whenaddressing unit- or role-centricworkflowsormessaging
volumes and patterns. Perhaps most importantly, unlike our
MPS and HUC roles, these generic users were not assigned to
roles that align with a traditional “dispatch” role where an
individual’s sole responsibility is to serve as a hub for com-
munication and manage multiple incoming and outgoing
communications. Instead, thesegeneric rolesoccupyproviders
on inpatient units responsible for patient care tasks including
emergency response. The high volume of incoming and out-

going messages means these providers are burdened with
significant messaging responsibilities in addition to their
patient-oriented duties. This phenomenon begs the question:
how can we unburden these providers from nonessential
messages and let them perform their critical duties at the
bedside?

The slope of our linear regression model indicates that
there is a nearly 1:1 correlation between messages sent and
received. Further deviation from a slope of 1 might indicate
that users are receiving more system-wide or broadcasted
messages from system administrators, more messages from
automated systems, or that messaging/communication pat-
terns have shifted to more “FYI (for your information)”
messages or less frequent user reply to received messages.
Our current data does not reflect nodes that are responsible
for asymmetric volumes of outgoing messages or large
volumes over very short periods of time. The emergence of
such nodal behavior would indicate the implementation of
increasingly automated messaging nodes in our communi-
cation system. Surveillance should continue for this behavior
given the risks associated with overloading users with auto-
mated messages.

Network analysis of this data reveals a dense, highly
connected central network organized around key users
described above with two outlying, disconnected networks.
Most users within the larger, central network were con-
nected via message to fewer than 50 other users throughout
the time period of the study, but again the outliers (those
connected to 150 or more users) were notable for the roles
highlighted above. The degree distribution of the network
resembles that of a scale-free network, or a network with
many nodes with few links and few nodes with many links,
which helps us understand the nature and function of our
institution’s inpatient communication network. This con-
firms a prior suspicion that the communication network is,
like our unit-based structure, dependent on highly centra-
lized actors that serve as hubs within clinical units and
operational efforts. While the scale-free nature of our com-
munication network is highly efficient and centralized, this

Table 1 Individual’s user type ranked by network-specific metrics

Rank Page rank (user roles, value) Hub score (user roles, value) Authority score (user roles, value)

1 Generic Resident Login, 0.00207 Generic RN Login, 0.00255 MPS, 0.00245

2 Generic Resident Login, 0.00179 MPS, 0.00254 Generic RN Login, 0.00239

3 Generic Resident Login, 0.00163 MPS, 0.00249 MPS, 0.00235

4 MPS, 0.00124 HUC, 0.00229 RN, 0.00222

5 HUC, 0.00123 RN, 0.00229 MPS, 0.00213

6 Generic RN Login, 0.00119 HUC, 0.00226 MPS, 0.00213

7 RN, 0.00107 MPS, 0.0222 MPS, 0.00205

8 Generic RN Login, 0.00105 MPS, 0.00217 MPS, 0.00204

9 Generic APRN Login, 0.00105 RN, 0.00209 RN, 0.00198

10 MPS, 0.00104 MPS, 0.00208 Generic Resident Login, 0.00186

Abbreviations: HUC, health unit coordinator; MPS, manager of patient services; PICU, pediatric intensive care unit; RN, registered nurse.
Note: Generic denotes single login and device that multiple users of the same role use on a rolling basis (i.e., PICU team resident device handed from
one provider to the next at shift change).

Fig. 4 Log scale plot of degrees distribution for each node (or user)
within the network.
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also renders it particularly vulnerable to disruption should
any of the critical hubs lose connectivity, become task-
fixated, or otherwise incapacitated. This knowledge can be
applied to our current understanding of users and specific
roles to enhance operational efficiencies and to create con-
tingency communication/workflow plans should hubs
within the network fail at critical moments. One example
of building fault tolerance into the communication network
might be to establish role redundancy or processes to offload
communication/roles during critical periods. For instance,
the role of flow coordinator or pediatric intensive care unit
resident might be purposefully split during peak hours
where relying on one point of contact risks leading to user
overload. This division of labor during periods of high
volumes of communication would not only build fault tol-
erance into the system but allow these previously over-
whelmed roles to spend more time and attention to
communicating effectively with other members of the team.

Network-specific metrics such as page rank, hub score,
and authority score all reinforce the general inference from
basic quantitative analysis that the roles mentioned above
(resident, MPS, and HUC) serve as important nodes within
the inpatient communication system. It is important to note
that these metrics, calculated using the system at-large, are
likely missing the granularity of the same analytical
approach applied to meso- and microsystems within the
communication network. While a few users operate at the
system level, bridging communication gaps between multi-
ple units and communicating with unit directors, the sys-
tem-wide analysis may overlook critical roles in these
smaller, more enclosed systems.

This work is subject to several limitations. First and fore-
most, given the highly variable staffingmodels in an inpatient
system, more longitudinal data would help further establish
patterns of communication in the network. While these data
are analyzed in bulk, analysis looking at user burden over shift
times, or between different shifts (i.e., night vs. day, week vs.
weekend), might grant insight into user burden over discrete
workperiods as is common for nursing shifts and, increasingly,
inpatient physician shift work. This would require joining the
messaging data set with existing employee scheduling data or
automated inference of shifts based on user activity over
certain periods of time. Joining this data with other data
streams/sources was outside the scope of this project given
the complexityof such a taskwithin the timeconstraints of the
project teambut would undoubtedly augment future insights.
For instance, while the data are currently based on user ID
within our network, associating user type, role, or location
might lead to additional discovery and insight into the differ-
ent activities, structures, and functions of communitieswithin
the inpatient system. Filling in this missing metadata would
assist in providing granular insight into the system, allowing
investigation into smaller subsystems of the hospital and the
differences between communication, structure, and function
betweenthem.While thismaybepossible fromtheunderlying
messagingdatawith theuseof regular expressionsandnatural
language processing to extract semantic data from each mes-
sage, the message metadata are not ideal for several reasons.

First, it is user-curated in that users assign themselves to roles
and locations when signing into the ecosystem. While users
are not free to choose any combination of role and location,
many have multiple choices whichmay or may not reflect the
true state of their location and role in the inpatient system at
the time a message is sent. Second, the metadata are duplica-
tive in that one usermay be signed in undermultiple roles and
locations according to themetadata. Addressing these discov-
ered challenges were deemed out of scope for this initial,
exploratory work. This role/location limitation, combined
with the lack of message content means that the insights
from our network model are limited to sender, user, and
timestamp. Furthermore, it is likely that system engagement
is variable across the inpatient systemand thismessagingdata
are only part of the communication system in full (e.g., not
taking into account other messaging channels and formats).
While this data set grants us more quantitative and visual
insight than previously available for inpatient communication
systems, there are multiple other avenues in which inpatient
teams can communicate such as pagers, public announce-
ments, and, as well as the most fundamental and technologi-
cally naive way, face-to-face. A more comprehensive study
would thus require integration of other data sets, such as
paging data, PA logs, employee location/role information,
defined shift hours for all roles in the hospital, and dates for
resident/provider rotation between services or floors, in addi-
tion to extensive observational data.

It should be emphasized that prior literature examining
inpatient and health care communication systems has been
primarily qualitative in nature and this work, despite its
limitations, has spurred more questions worthy of investiga-
tion. Locally, the insight gained through this analysis has led
to questions about how we design clinical systems, work-
flows, and prompted discussions of messaging algorithms,
that is, “what, when, and how should we be messaging each
other in the clinical realm?” Without a systematic way to
analyze messaging data, any redesign or improvement work
would be reliant on qualitative data or anecdote alone.

Future directions for thiswork aremany and includemore
rigorous inclusion of metadata and time series analysis
whichmight help examine how the communication network
changes over time based on location, role, and other factors.
Since overall correlation between messages sent and
received is approximately 1:1, surveillance of the commu-
nication system for deviation in this correlation might reveal
an emerging burden of automated messages from trigger-
based systems like Vigilanz (Vigilanz Corp., Chicago, Illinois,
United States). While these types of systems grant large
medical centers the ability to monitor clinical information
systems and alert providers in real time, they also carry high
risks for centers that incorrectly implement or overimple-
ment automated solutions that put frontline providers at risk
for information/communication overload. There is also intri-
guing promise in utilizing these messaging data streams for
anomaly detection whereby established messaging patterns
are compared with current state, surveilling for signals that
providers in one clinical area are interacting with the net-
work in anomalous fashion perhaps indicating a cry for help
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in an escalating or emergent situation. Lastly, given the
insights we are able to glean regarding the structure and
hierarchy of the communication network, supply-chain opti-
mization methods might be applicable to these systems to
help users navigate complex communication networks to
find the right recipient for their message.

Conclusion

Secure text-messaging systems represent an increasingly
popular vehicle for communication in inpatient medical cen-
ters. The data generated by these systems represent a promis-
ing opportunity to characterize and understand the form and
function of complex health care communication networks.
Even basic network analysis reveals users vulnerable to alert
fatigue and information overload and opportunities for build-
ing fault tolerance and role redundancy into these commu-
nication networks. Furthermore, this insight has the potential
to inform the practice of frontline providers through identify-
ing superusers and best practices or cohorts in need of
remediation and education. This preliminary analysis is also
a promising lens for systems-level oversight by operational
actors and vehicle for innovative approaches to many other
potential applications such as surveillance of automated noti-
fications or situational awareness. More work is needed to
combine messaging data with other data streams such as role
and location data to fully leverage this potential.

Clinical Relevance Statement

Large and complex organizations are increasingly imple-
menting messaging systems to facilitate Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act compliant communication
across a large network. In the absence of appropriate over-
sight and governance, these systems run the risk of inundat-
ing certain users and roles leading to alert fatigue and
information overload.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. Applying network methods to messaging data, a node
represents:
a. A single message between users.
b. A user in the communication system.
c. A connection between users.
d. An interconnected team of users.
e. Nodular message metadata.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option b. Accord-
ing to the methods section and the figure provided, nodes
represent users within the messaging systems, edges are
messages or a connection between users.

2. The definition of a “scale-free” network refers to a net-
work that contains:
a. Evenly distributed nodes and edges.
b. Many nodes with few edges and few nodes with many

edges.

c. A highly redundant structure of nodes and edges.
d. Many isolated “islands” of nodes and edges.
e. A state where the scale of the network is unknown.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option b. The
manuscript refers to earlier work in graph theory and
network analysis which states that scale free networks
contain many nodes with few edges and few nodes with
many edges.

Protection of Human and Animal Subjects
This work was deemed not human subjects related by our
local institutional review boards.
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